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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

In the Matter o f Tenure Charges Aga i ns t 
Donna DeMarco 

WAYNE BOARD OF EDUCATION, 320-12/16 
-PASSAIC COUNTY 

Pet i tione r Opinion 
and 

Award 

- and 

DONNA DEMARCO 

Respondent 

Before: Deborah M. Gaines, Arbitrator 

APPEARANCES: 

FOR THE PETITIONER: 

FOR THE RESPONDENT: 
SPRINGST EAD & MAUR I CE, ESQS . 

Pursuant to NJSA 18A:6-16 , as amended by P . L. 2012, c.26 

and P . L . 2015, c. 109("TEACHNJ") , the tenure charges brought by 

the Wayne Board of Education (" the District" or "Petitioner") 

against Donna DeMarco ("DeMarco" or "Respondent") were referred 

to me by the Bureau of Controversies and Dispu t es for a hearing 

and Decision on January 13, 2016. I conducted hearings at the 

District's Offices in Wayne New Jersey, New Jersey on March 3 , 

May 10 , June 5, July 27 and August 24, 2017. The parties 



received extens1on of time to conduct and complete the hearings 

based upon the need for records from the state and scheduling 

i ssues. 

At the hearing, the parties had full and fair opportunity 

to examine and cross-examine witnesses, introduce documentary 

evidence and make argument in support of their respective 

positions. The hearings were transcribed. The parties 

submitted written closing statements whereupon the record was 

closed. 

THE CHARGES 

Respondent is charged with Conduct Unbecoming and Other 

Just Cause as described in 53 paragraphs in the Boa r d's 

Statement of Tenure Charges. 1 The substance of thes e charges 

alleges: 1) Respondent improperly confined at least one student 

to a bathroom as a means of punishment and/or behav i o r al 

control; 2) Respondent referred to her student s as "litt l e 

assholes" and/or "little douchebags" to other f aculty; a nd 3 ) 

Respondent's actions caused publicity that brought the Di s trict 

into disrepute. The undersigned has summari zed the c h a rges a s 

they were not written in the form of charges wi th 

The paragraphs 1re not iltlual ~pecifications, but rather recount all the step~ the Oi~tr1et took in br.ng'ng charges a1ain$l R@'Spondent. 
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spec i f i c a tions. The charges are attached to the deci s i on as 

Attachment "A". 

BACKGROUND 

Respondent i s a tenured pre-school t e a c her who, most 

r ecently, was a ssigned to Packanack Elementary School. The 

instant case arises out of allegations of misconduct dur i ng t he 

2015-2016 school year at which time Respondent was r espons i ble 

fo r a pre-school class c omprised of approxima t ely 16 students, 

hal f o f whom we re s pecia l education students or f e l l on the 

aut i sm s pect r um. Re sponden t was assisted in the classroom by two 

parapr o f ess i ona ls, Kathy Frega and Margaret Hi ckey. 

Respondent's classroom at Pa cka nac k was a very large space 

with an alcove i n whi ch a s t ude n t bath r oom wa s located. The 

bathroom contained on l y a toilet and me tal s helves. The walls 

were tiled. The bathroom was a narrow space with a heavy door 

that opened inward. The sin k wa s located outside the bathroom. 

On June 7, 2016, Pri nci p a l Roge r Roga l in received an ema ~ l 

from case worker Cynthi a Care y r e q ues ting a meeting t o d i scuss 

n issue o f concern. Carey t old Roga l in t hat teacher Michelle 

Littman reported to he r tha t Respond e nt b r agged in the teachers ' 

room she locks student s in the ba t h r oom t o calm them down. At 

the direction o f the Superint e ndent , Rogal in began an 

investigation into t he al legatio n . He c onducted interviews on 
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June 8 and 10, 2017 and again June 22, 2016. These interviews 

were summarized in a memorandum [Employer Exhibits 1 and 2.) 

According to Rogalin, Respondent denied confining students 

to a bathroom, and the information received during t he 

interviews from Littman was that Respondent he l d the door closed 

until she felt the student was ready to come out. Occupational 

therapist Ali Leszkowicz reported that Paraprofessional Hickey 

commented to her one day when she asked why a student was upset, 

"wouldn't you be upset if you were locked in the bathroom?n 

Rogalin testified Carey initially called the Division of 

Child Protection and Permanency (DCPP), Institutional Abuse 

Investigation Unit (IAIU}, but was told the situation did not 

warrant an investigation. However, on June 22, 2013, 

paraprofessional Frega acknowledged Respondent had placed a 

student in the bathroom a few times over the course of the 

school year when the children were out of control. 

Based on the more specific information, the school re

contacted IAIU. Senior Investigator Irek Taflinksi testified 

he was assigned to investigate. He stated his investigation 

included a site inspection, as well as interviews with related 

staff and the students and parents. 

Taflinksi testified he determined the case of abuse was 

unfounded, which he noted is a term of art. However, he 

testified the finding did not mean the student was not placed in 



harm. Although Respondent denied placing RG in the bathroom, he 

determined the Respondent placed RG in the bathroom when he was 

upset. He found this to be potentially harmful because the 

child could have put himself "in danger and hurt himself." 

[Transcript II, p. 145} He believed this was a form of 

punishment and violated the school's disciplinary code. 

Rogalin testified the school placed Respondent on an 

administrative leave on June 8, 2016. He noted that at that 

time, the investigation also uncovered allegations Respondent 

had referred to students in a derogatory manner, using terms 

such as "little assholes", "little douchebags " and specifically 

referring to a student with a dirty diaper as " Stinky Pete ." 

Michelle Littman testified at the hearing a nd confirmed she 

reported to Carey a remark made by Respondent regarding her 

placing kids in the bathroom when they act out. She testified 

she heard Respondent make a similar statement earlier in the 

year, but assumed she must have been joking. When she heard it 

again, she f ound it disturbing and believed it was unethical. 

Littman confirmed she also hear Respondent refer to students as 

little assholes. 

Occupational Therapist Ali Lescowicz, Speech Therapist Dana 

Tengi testified and confirmed the statements they provided to 

Principal Rogalin and State Investigator Taflinski. 
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Paraprofessional Kathy Frega also teslified. She admitted 

Respondent had placed RG in the bathroom f or 3-5 minutes at a 

time when he was very disruptive in the c l assroom. 2 Frega 

testified the child was approximately four years old and was 

often disruptive. She testified RG had thrown himself on he on 

the floor on one occasion in April or May 2016. She noted he 

was pushing his backpack into other students as well. 

Frega testified RG consistently had behavioral issues. She 

noted they would normally him aside, speak t o him, call the 

principal or child study team if he was too disruptive. On this 

day, she testified, there was no response from the CST. She 

testified Respondent asked RG to stand up moved him by the hand 

toward the bathroom. She testified the student was crying, but 

did not bang on the door of the bathroom. She noted Respondent 

left the bathroom area and went back to the other students. 

Frega testified RG came out of · the bathroom and stopped crying. 

Frega testified she did not tell anyone and did not believe it 

was necessary. 

Frega testified Respondent gave students pet names. She 

had heard Respondent call a student "Stinky Pete.H 

Superintendent Toback testified as to the impact of the 

Respondent's actions within the District. He confirmed he 

Frega initially denied the allegations when she was f i rst inte r vi e wed by Roga lin. 
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oversaw t he i nvestigation and made the de c ision to place 

Respondent o n administrat i ve ! eave. He testified in late June 

numerous news outlets p i cked up the stor y after the 

invest i gat i on interviewed parents. He te ~t i f ied he received 

many ca l ls and communi cat i ons f r om outrage d parents abou t 

Respondent. 

As to the decision to termi nate Respondent, he noted the 

i nvest i gat i o n raised many conce r ns. He testified Respondent 

described he r studen t s as assho les and/or douchebags and locked 

s t udents i n bathrooms. Toba ck t est ified Respondent's conduct 

v i olated nume r ous Di str i c t pol i c i es. He noted the District 

implemented a speci f ic Beha v i o r Management System entitled 

"Ha ndle with Ca ren [Emp l oye r Exhibit 19] wh i ch prohibits 

c onfinement and requires repor t i ng and r e view of such incidents. 

Respondent , Donna DeMar co testi f i ed. She noted she has 

c ons i stent ly r ece i ved above ave r age rat ings . Respondent 

testified s he helped develop t he "Litt l e Lea rners Programn in 

t he Distri c t . I t was t he first i nc lusion classroom for students 

with IEPs a nd a llowed the Di st r i c t the opport unity to educate 

these stude nt s with genera l educa t ion student s. 

Res ponden t testi fi ed s he i s f amiliar wi th the behaviora l 

p r ograms a nd tec hniques employed b y the Di s t rict. She noted 

s a f ety i s t he p rima ry conc ern . She t estif i e d some of the 

behavi oral techniques she empl o ys involve positive 
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reinforcement, such as giving students stars for behavior, small 

parties for the class, and other positive reinforcing behaviors. 

She noted there is a Child Study Team (CST) and a consisting 

behaviorist for support. 

Respondent acknowledged using the bathroom as a de

escalation technique for two students during the 2015-2016 

school year. She testified one student, KJ was in her class 

from September until January. She testified he was removed 

because he needed a more s tructured environment. She testified 

on one occasion, he got very agitated because other students 

were looking at him. She told him to relax and that he can use 

the bathroom and then wash his hands. Respondent testified the 

door was always kept open so that paraprof essional Kathy Frega 

could observe. 

Respondent testifi ed she a LSO used the technique for 

student RG. She testified she recalled one day because RG was 

very distressed a f ter trans itioning from the cafeteria. She 

testified he was cryi ng and throwing himsel : to the ground near 

the cubbies. She test i f i ed she ini t i ally used "Ill statements 

with him and d i rected h i m to the bathroom, told him to use the 

bathroom and wash h i s hands a f ter whi ch she would then put 

lotion on h i s hands. Respondent test ifi ed s he left the door 

open two to th r ee inches so that frega could watch him. She 

testif i ed she then went back t o the o l he r students. 
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According to Respondent, she was never told not to use such 

a techn i que, although she acknowledged she never specifically 

discussed i t wilh anyone. 

Respondent acknowledged re f e r ring to her students on 

occasion as l i tt le assholes or d o uchebags. She test i f ied she 

d i d so out of frust ra t i on to o t he r staff members. She apologized 

for th i s behavior and t es ti fied upon reflection she realized it 

was wrong. 

However , while she acknowledged calling a student Stinky 

Pete, she testified that is wa s no t a de r ogatory term. Rather, 

she test i fied all her studen t s we re g iven nic knames derived from 

the movie Toy Story. She testified Stin ky Pete is an old 

prospector ~n t h i s mov ie. She d i d not believe any student took 

offense. Rather , they e njoyed t he n ames . 

Positions of the Parties 

Position o f t he Board 

The Board argues it has demonstrated just cause for 

discharge. It maintains the credible e vidence proves Respondent 

confined at least two students to the bathroom as a form of 

discipline or punishment. It argues her conduct violates the 

Board's pol i cies regarding restraint, corporal punishment, and 

professional conduct. 

I t con t ends Re sponden t's a s s e r t i o n t hat she used the 

bathroom as a de - esc alation t echnique i s be lied by the evidence 
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in th i s case. It c i tes Cathy Frega's testimony that Respondent 

c losed the door on s t udents KW and RG when she placed them in 

the bathroom. The evi denc e showe d the door stuck on the 

bathroom and wa s d ifficul t t o ope n. Moreover, it notes 

Respondent bragged abou t her a c t ions to colleagues that she 

locked kids i n the ba t h r oom until they calmed down. 

Mo r eover , i t ma i n t a i ns Respondent's failure to report her 

pla c e ment o f the studen t i n the ba t hroom belies her contention. 

I t notes the "Ha ndle with Ca r eu program requires reporting of 

such a t echnique, and give n t ha t she claims the student was 

act i ng out i n such a d isruptive way, it would have been 

incumbent upon her to do s o. 

The Dis t rict notes its expe r t witness, DiCesare, testified 

credibl y that h i s r e view of t he i nterv i ews i n this case that 

Res pondent's conduct v i olated s chool pol icies on professional 

conduct, and Re straint. It notes he f ound he r conduct to have 

pos ed a ri sk t o the s tuden t s i nvo lve d. Li ke wise, it argues the 

IAUA i n ve s tiga t i on a lso f ound Respondent's actions placed the 

studen ts in ha r m. 

Likewise , t he Di s t r i ct argues Respondent 's use of 

derogator y language t oward s t ude n ts - s uc h a s little assholes 

and douc hebag s c onst itute s unp r o f essi ona l conduct also 

subjecting her t o d isc i pl i ne. It cites ma n y cases in support of 

its position. 
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Finally, the District maintains Respondent's misconduct is 

a separate ground for discharge as it diminished the public 

trust of the school system. It cites the numerous news stories 

regarding Respondent and the outcry from parents in the 

District. 

Position of Respondent 

RespondenL maintains the District has failed to demonstrate 

grounds for d i scha r ge. I t maintains fi rst, the !AIU report 

speci fi cally provided abuse was "Not Establ i shed.u It argues 

th i s report was investigat i ve and not adjud i cative. It notes 

other arbit r ators have f ound s uch repor ts do not establish harm 

occurred. 

Respondent argues the District prematurely concluded 

Respondent committed misconduct and, thereby pre-determined the 

outcome of the investigation. It notes Invest i gator Taflinski's 

testimony that he was told by Principal Rogolin advised the 

teacher was suspended and the Superintendent did not want her to 

return to school the following year. 

Respondent argues the District was aware the doo r to the 

bathroom stuck and clearly did not believe it const it uted a risk 

since it failed to repair it prior to the instant case. It 

further argues that any alleged danger posed by any of the 

clutter seen in pictures of the bathroom was a lso known to the 

District. 
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Respondent maintains her use of the bathroom as part of a 

de-escala tion technique is an appropriate behavioral strategy. 

I t cites i ts behavi oral expert Dr. Spano, who testified that 

given there was no behav i oral plan in place for the students, 

the decision to use the bathroom for a "time outn was an 

appropr~ate strategy. 

Responde n t maintains the record does not demonstrate the 

students were harmed in any way. Rather, it asserts, the record 

evi dence de monstrates Respondent was an ef f ective teacher and 

well-liked by parents. 

Mo r eover, Respondent argues the admini stra tion was on 

notice that she used the bathroom on occas ~on a s a de-escalation 

technique. She testified prior Vice Principal Cathy Gayno r was 

aware of an incident with student KJ, where she asked him i f he 

wanted to use the bathroom to calm down. Respondent argues no 

member of the administration ever told her such a technique 

violated any policy. 

Respondent admits using improper language toward s t udents 

in the teacher staffroom as a means of venting. It not e s 

Rogalin heard her on one occasion and did not reprimand her . 

However, Respondent acknowledges it was improper. 

Respondent argues the evidence fails to establish she 

called a student "Stinky Peten b~cause he wore a dirty diaper . 

Rather, Respondent contends Stinky Pete was one of many 
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nicknames given to the s t udents based on the c hara cters i n the 

an i ma t ed movie, Toy Story. 

Respondent contends Miche l l e Li ttman r eported he r out o f 

animus because she was going to be transferred the foll o wing 

school year and bel i eved Re s ponde n t should have been t he t eacher 

s e lected. 

Respondent argues that, to t he extent any misconduct is 

found, ter mi nat i on i s too harsh a pena l t y. Responde nt argues her 

long histo ry of exempla r y service must be considered. In 

addition to numerous pr i or arbi trat i on dec i sions, Respondent 

ma inta i ns appl 1cation o f the Fulcomer standa r d also warrant s a 

lesser pena l ty. Res pondent notes the cour t i n Fulcomer r e q uires 

certain factors to be considered, such as t he i mpact on the 

charged teachers career, the longev ity of the t e acher , the 

t e achers record, prior disciplinary and the g r a vity o f t he 

offense. It ma intains examination o f these f a c tor s warran ts a 

lesser penalty. 

Decision 

After carefully considering the entire record before me, 

i ncluding my assessment of witnesses ' credibility and the 

probative value of evidence, I find the Board has met its burden 

under the statute to sustain the charges of Conduct Unbecoming 

a nd Other Just Cause for termination . My reasons follow . 
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The credible record evidence establishes Respondent 

improperly confined students in the bathroom during the 2015

2016 school year . Respondent acknowledged placing students KW 

and RG in the bathroom on separate occasions. While she asserts 

she did so to de-escalate their emotional and potentially 

dangerous behavior, the credible record evide nce establishes her 

actions violated District policy and placed the students in 

potentially harmful situations. 

District Policy 5561 specifically prohibits the use of 

restraint against a child for the purpose of punishment. 

Likewise, the school's corporal punishment policy also prohibits 

such conduct. All the school's policies provide that 

confinement can constitute such restraint. Based upon my own 

inspection of the classroom and bathroom at issue, I find the 

students were confi ned when placed i n the bathroom. 

The bathroom within Respondent's classroom is small 

and narrow. It has a large heavy door that opens inward close 

to the toiler. Moreover, the credible evidence establishes the 

door was prone to s t icki ng at the t i me. Given that the students 

were four years old, and t he hea vy door had to be pulled, 

placement in the bathroom {even without a lock) constitutes 

confinement since the s t udent could no t eas i ly leave the room. 

Mo r e importantly, Re spondent's t e st i mony established s he 

left the students un supervi s ed when placi ng them in the 
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bathroom. Regardless of whether the door was opened two inches 

or fully closed, as described by Frega, the students were 

unsupervised when inside. Frega · was nowhere near the students 

and there is no evidence Respondent charged Frega with 

overseeing them. In fact, Frega testified the bathroom door was 

closed when RG was in the bathroom. 

Th2 potential for harm to the students was substantial. 

The students in question had behavioral issues according to 

Respondent a nd paraprofessional Frega. The record evidence 

shows they were emotionally distressed when put into the 

bathroom. The students could have hit their heads on the toilet , 

gotten their hands caught in the door or any number of 

foreseeable problems could have arisen with children of such a 

young age confined to that space. 

To the extent that placement in the bathroom could ever be 

deemed an acceptable de-escalation technique, as described by 

Specialist Spano, I do not find those conditions to have existed 

in the instant matter. Spano described its use where the 

students were closely supervised, which was not the case here. 

Moreover, Respondent's failure to report any of the 

incidents discredits her assertion that the students were 

placing others in a dangerous situation. The District's 

behavioral plan requires a teacher to report the situation to 

administration and if the technique is used more than once to 
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undergo a review. Respondent test ~ f ied she reported issues to 

the Child Study Team, but never repor ted the use of the bathroom 

on any o f these occasions. 

In f act, Respondent told other teachers she locked kids i n 

the bathr oom unt i l they behaved, whi ch demonstra t es this one 

occas i on was not so unus ual. I c redi t Littman' s test i mony that 

she hea r d Respondent ment i on this more than once . 

That the misconduc t had an impact i s demonstrated by the 

fact that s t udent RG remembered be i ng pu t i n the bathroom the 

follow i ng s c hool yea r and r eported it to his teacher in Oct ober 

2016 a t h i s new s chool. 

As to the cha r ges relating to der ogatory language, 

Respondent admits to us~ng inappropriate language to describe 

her students to other teachers . The evidence does not establish 

the language was used in front of students. 

However, I find insufficient record evidence to find she 

called a student "Stinky Pete" because he was wearing a dirty 

diaper. I credit Respondent's explanation she gave students 

nicknames. Moreover, the record evidence does not indicate the 

student was offended. 

Finally, while I find the negative publicity that resulted 

from the investigations impacted the school, I find the District 

has shared culpability in this matter. The news stories 

indicate that parents were upset because the school had not 
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informed them about the investigation and they did not learn 

until the state investigator called. It woul d appear had the 

District notified parents of an investigation involvinq thei r 

children, the response from parents may have been very 

different. 

Having found Respondent guilty of misconduct, I turn to the 

issue of penalty. Respondent's improper confinement of special 

education students to a bathroom is serious misconduct. 

Foremost in a teacher's responsibility is th e need to protect 

and safeguard their students. This is especially true of 

special education students who are particularly vulnerable. 

Respondent on more than one occasion placed the students in 

potentially harmful situation. The students were unsupervised, 

while emotionally distraught, in a tiny room with the potential 

to bump their head become more distraught. 

Respondent had numerous alternatives to her course of 

action. Even if the CST had not responded immediately, she 

could have moved the child to a chair in another part of the 

classroom away from other students or gone to the administration 

for help. Her lack of judgement is a clear instance of 

unprofessional conduct. 

While Respondent's derogatory language in the teacher's 

room alone would, most likely, not subject her to termination, 

under these circumstances, I find her conduct is demonstrative 
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of a lack of empathy for her students which contributes to the 

determinat ; on she should not be returned to the c lassroom. 

In reaching this determination, I have considered 

Respondent's lack of a prior discipl i nary history. However, 

given the severi ty of her misconduct, the potential harm to her 

students and the inabil i ty of the Di str i ct to place its t r us t i n 

her stewardship, I find termination to be the appropriate 

pena l ty . 

AWARD 

The charges of conduct unbecoming and other just cause are 

substantiated. The District ha s demonstra ted just cause for 

termination. 

Dated: November 20, 2017 

Deborah Gaines, Arbitrator 

Affirmation 
State of New York 
County of New York 

} 
} ss: 

I, DEBORAH 
that I am 
instrument, 

GAINES, do hereby affirm 
the individual described 
which is my award. 

upon my 
in and 

oath 
who 

as Arbitrator 
executed this 
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